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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Progress reports for research:

Foliar application of urea effectively delivered a sufficient amount of nitrogen but did not stimulate flower
production.

Genetic variation in foliar llutrient content showed provenance by location interactions of significance.

Stcm sinuosity is more evident on southern seed sources.

DNA samples were collccted and preserved and a very large field planting (13,000 seedlings) was
established for a project designed to map quantitative trait loci (QTL's) controlling juvenile shoot growth
in loblolly pine.

Four new research studies were initiated by the Cooperative:

Phenological variation in shoot elongation and diameter growth and their relationships to wood foonation
and density.

Effects of UniconazoL a growth retardant, on loblolly pine gmfts.

Timing of application of nitrogenous fertilizers in a second generation seed orchard.

An evaluation of cold hardiness from a southerly located northern source seed orchard.

Substantial activity occurred in the breeding, testing and selection component of the program,

• Wrap up plans for the diallel breeding and tcsting of second generation and plantation selections were
completed; tcst cstablishment will be completed in three years.

Field evaluation of a multi-trait selection index began and third generatioll selections were made using the
index in five different diallcl testing progmms.

A new breeding strategy for 3rd cycle breeding was approved.

• Planning was completed and initiated 011 the breeding and testing of a Piedmont Elite Population (PEP).

While the seed harvest in 1992 was modest in size, selective harvesting from the best parent" resulted in
a seed crop with outstanding genetic value, Nearly 50% of the 1992 harvest came from second genera
tion seed orchards.

The Cooperative has eight graduate students working on degrees, three on M.S. degrees and five on
their Ph,D. The student'i come from seven different countries.
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INTRODUCTION

The North Carolina State University - Industry Cooperative Tree Improvement Program has completed 37 years

of continuous operation. It has been a productive yet demanding and challenging year for all organi7.ations ,L<;socialed

with the Cooperative.

Members have worked hard to complete the 2nd cycle of breeding. Testing work has intensified. The wrap up of

the 2nd cycle brceding and progeny test establishment is moving forward aggressively. Progress has been outstanding.

Then came the "stann or the century" in mid-March and many organizations wefC burdened with substantial damage

and clean up work in their orchards and genetic tests. Recovcry is already evident, however, in the damaged orchards

and tests.

During the last year, the Cooperative finalized and approved a 3rd Cycle Breeding Stmtegy which will guide our

genetic resource development well into the next century. The key element of this plan is the managcment of a hierarchy

of breeding populations with major resource allocation to the trees with highesl genetic value. Elite populations will

be developed to maximize short tenn gain, a Mainline population will allow continued improvement for many cycles,

while Genetic Diversity Archives will provide the mechanism 10 respond constructively to the uncertainties of a very

long tcnn future. The stmtegy adopted will in the future provide greater gain pcrcyde at a cost that is half or less than

half the current level of expenditure.

During the year, field evaluation of a multi-trait selection index was initiated. The goal ofthe index is to maximize

value retum at rotation through selection at age 6 . utilizing appropriate weights on tree height, straightness, and rust

resistance. "1l1e index has been used to choose 3rd generation selections in the testing programs of fivc different

Coopemtive members. The index has perfOlmed well.

Research activity continues to be strong and provides a good foundation for future technology development and

implementation. Seveml new studies wcre initiated and results and progress on others are reported herein or will be

reviewed during the annual advisory ml."eting.

"has been a productive and successful year, despite the difficulties and challenges. The future is promising. While

the effon required will be substantial, the enthusiasm to move forward. focused on achieving maximum genetic

improvement of loblolly pine, is high.
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RESEARCH

AN EVALUA TlON OFFOLIAR APPLICATlON OFUREA TO
STiMULA TE FLOWERING IN LOBLOLLYPINE

Nitrogen is the only nutriem that has OOIlsistemly enhanced flow

ering in conifers. Research with several of the southern pines has
resulted in the operational use of nitrogenous fertilizers to promote
flowering in sccdorchards. An alternative to ground applied fertilizers
is the fol iar appl icatioo ofnutrients. 1bcefficacyofthe foliar application
of nutrients in correcting nutriem deficiencies and in improving both

yield and quality has been demonstrated in numerous tree species.

In keeping with current environmental awareness, this application
technique offers the possibility of greater efficiency by reducing the

amount ofni trogcn appl ied peracre. since the nitrogen is appl ied directly
to the trees. The direct application of the nitrogen means the nitrogen is
neither subject to heavy uptake by the grasses nor rapid leaching from

the soil profile.

Beginning in 1989. the foliar application of urea to stimulate
flowering in loblolly pine has been evaluated in Bowatcr's second
generation Piedmont OI'"Chard at Oak Pari;:. Georgia. In 1989 the study
included the eight trealmems listed in Table I. The same treatments

1 \11( l- 1 l-i~hlln·.ltrlll·n'" induded in tht'urea 11ll\II..rin~ 'lud,1 at HII\I.lh.. r·, IS()\\ I "n'h.lrd

Treatmenl

A

B

c

D

Trtalment Description

Single foliar applicalion of urea applied the week of

July 17
Single foliar application of urea applied the week of
July 3\
Single foliar application of urea applied the week of
August 14
Two applications of foliar urea-thc weeks of

July 17 and July 31

Treatment

E

F

G

H

Treatment Desc=ripHon

Two applications of foliar urea - the weeks of
July 31 and August 14
Three applications of foliar urea - the weeks of

July l7.July31,andAugusI14
Ammonium nitrate - 300 IbsJacre applied the week

ofJuly3l
No supplemental nitrogcn fcrtilization

1 \BII .! \Ie.ln' 1II11nhl'r ut lluIIl'r, pcrln'c in tlw urca

1111lll'rilll.\ 'Iud~

1"\111.1,3 \ll'.ln' ll'\d t'llnli.lr llltt'~Cll pl'r In'l' ill 11ll'
111'1,'.1 il'lIIl'rinl.\ ,Iudl,

Treatment 199<l 1991 1992 Treatmenl 198' 1990 1991

G 46, 31, 76, E 1.32a 1.42bc 1.18bc

H 39ab 24ab 47b F 1.27ab 1.55a 1.29a

C 39ab 181>< 16< G 1.26ab 1.52ab 1.32a •
E 321>< 8, 130 B 1.22ab 1.33cd l.13cd

A 11k 171>< 2fk D 1.19ab 1.36bcd 1.16bcd

D 11k 151>< 22, A 1.19ab 1.32bcd 1.I6bcd

B 17, 141>< 2fk C 1.18ab 1.37ab 1.25ab

F 15< Ik 1k H 1.16ab 1.25<1 1.07d

I MtansfoJJq~..td by t~.Jaml' Itttt,. au not significantly dijft,.tnt at P<ObS.

,
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were applied in 1990 and 1991 but the application dates were delayed
two weeks, beginning the lirst week in August and ending the first week
in September while maintaining the same pattern as noted for 1989. The
urea spray solution was prepared by mixing 10 pounds of urea per 100
gallons of water with 12.8 ounces of a spreader sticker (Ag98) and 9.5
ounces of Ag44 buffering agent to adjust the pH of the solution to
approximately 5.5. The spray solution was applied toeach treatment tree
tothe point of runofffrom the foliage. The ammonium nitrate treatment
consisted of an operational rate of 300 IbsJacre equivalent. The
ammonium nitrate was applied on an individual tree basis within a
circular area with the radius corresponding to the individual tree's total
height. The area within this circle was calculated and the appropriate
amoum of ammonium nimHc applied.

The mean number of !lowers per tree was greatest for the opera
tional ammonium nitrate treatment (Table 2). -nle foliar urea applica
tions produced fewer flowers per tree than the control. In fact, the
multiple application urea treatments ranked lowest in flower pnxluction
of all the treatments. A reasonable explanation for these results is that
the urea. even at the low rdtes employed in the study, was actually
detrimental to the plants. A slight amount of foliage bum following
spraying indicated the phytotoxic impact of the urea. While the foliage
injury appeared to be minor, the plants appear to react negatively in
1l0wering response to the urea applications.

Analyses at the end of the 1989, 1990, and 1991 treatment seasons
indicated that levels of foliar nitrogen varied significantly by treatment
(Table 3). The foliar applications, particularly the triple application
treatment (F). were basically as effective as the ammonium nitrate
treatment (G) in increasing the level of foliar nitrogen.

The results of this study indicate that the usc of foliar applied
nitrogen in the fonn of urea, while effective in increasing levels of foliar
nitrogen comparable to the standard application of ammonium nitrate.
failed to stimulate flowering. Because of the failure to promote
!lowering, the foliar application of urea does not appear to offer a means
of reducing the usc of heavy mtes of ammonium nitrate and the
subsequent potential of nitrate leaching to the ground water or off site
movement.

• GENETIC VARIATION IN FOLIAR NUTRIENTCONTENT
AMONG PROVENANCES OFLOBLOLLY PINE

In the 36th annual report, plans were outlined for the project being
conducted by graduate student, Jorge Vasquez, workingjointly with the
N.C. State University Forest Nutrition Cooperative and the Tree Im
provement Cooperative. The study was designed to investigate the
variation in foliar nutrient concentration among families and prov
enances of loblolly pine.

The productivity of hundreds of thousands of acres of forest
plantations has been improved substantially through nutrition amend-

5

ments. While fertilization has been used extensively in the southeasl, the
benefit received from this silvicultural investment remains a function or
diagnostic ability. How should Imctsand stands be chosen for fertiliza
tion to provide a predictable economic response? Many factors ma)
influence the erfective diagnosis of nutrition needs, including the
genetics of the trees being planted. To date. virtually all fertilizer
prescriptions have been based upon average genotypic responses. If
provenances and families respond differently to fertilization. an under
standing of the genotypic variation is required to diagnose the optimum
levels of nutrients required by specific or small groups of genotypes,
This understanding is especially importalll fortheoptimal management
offamily block plantations that arc established wi1h one or a few open
pollinated families. family block planting systems are currently being
used by more than 70% of the Cooperative membership.

Study objectives are:

(I) Detennine the genetic variation in foliar milcro- and micronu
trient concentrations and nutrient ratios in 10- year-old loblolly
pllles.

(2) Dctennine the relative contribution of provenance and family
within provenanceeffccls on nutrition as well as the genotype
by nutrient intemction among sites.

(3) Assess the impact of genetic variation on the critical levels of
foliar nutrient concentmtions used as diagnostic variables for
fertilizer prescriptions in forest plantations.

Material sampled for the study was from four ofthe 1982 and 1983
Florida Loblolly Pine ProvenancelProgeny Trials established by mem
bers of the Florida and N.C. State Tree Improvement Cooperatives. The
location and height mean for each trial are displayed in Table 4. A tOial
of 52 open-pollinated families were evaluated, an avemge of 13 from
each of the following sources: Marion County, FI: Levi County, FI:
Southem Atlantic Coastal Plain; and Lower Gulf Coastal Plain.

Foliar nutrient levels were averaged over all provenances and
replications al each location to detennine if site means were above,
below or equivalent to critical nutrient levels (not limiting) as deter-

I \111 I .. l.ul.l1illll ,HId 11l'il,:ht llll',lll' III lI.',t 1l1.1Iltllll-:'
,.lmpll'll,

COOPERATOR AGE COUNTY STATE HEIGHT
(FEET)

Container Corp. 10 Butler Alabama 53.7

Rayonier 10 Nassau Florida 34.t

Scott Paper 9 Greene Mississippi 39.6

Union Camp 10 Tatlnall Georgia 33.0
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".'

Foliar fN)/U.uiam {"oncelllrmiol/ hy pl"lwel/ance and !lJ("a/irm.

Foliar ni/wxen conal//ra/ion hy pwvenal/re and leI/If/calioll.

Meal/ htiKhls hy prowI/al/ce for Ihe four slUdy {oraliol/s.

55 ..."

50

45

40

HEIGHT (feel)
60,-------,---------,

• LEVI CO r:zI MARION CO

OSO. ATLANTIC ~LOWER GULF

K%
0.5,----------.,-=-------,

• lEVI CO

EJMARION CO

OSO. ATLANTIC

[:I lOWER GULF

0.3

0.35

0.4

0.25

0.45

25

1.1

N%
1.4,--------~--,-=----,

• LEVI CO

IZJ MARION CO

OSO. ATLANTIC

0l0WER GULF

1.3

Fi/:ureJ,

. 1.2

mined from results of the N.C. State Forest Nutrition Cooperative's
Regionwide 13 trial series. Thenitrogen level at the CCA site was well
above thecriticallcvel; all other sites were equivalent tothecriticallcvel.
The CCA site was low in magnesium while the other three sites were
higher. Phosphorous was not limiting or ncar the critical level at any of
the four sites. Potassium levels were lower than the criticallevcl at all
sitesexcepl the extremely fast growing CCA site where it was at a luxury
consumption level. Calcium levels were low fOrlhe CCA and SCQ sites
and high at the RA Y and UCC sites.

Provenance by location interactions were significant for height.
nitrogen concentration. and potassium concentration. However the
nature of the interactions were quite different depending on the trait of
interest. The provenance by location interaction effects shown for
height growth were to a large extent simply a scale effect as the
provenances ranked nearly the same at all four locations. Clearly the
Lower Gulf source was always the slowest growing provenance.

Provenance analyses were done for9 nutrients as well as for height, 35
diameter. needle fascicle dry weight, and specific leaf area. Results for
height, nitrogen, and potassium at the provenance level are reported 30
here.

Provenance by location interaction effects for nitrogen concentrJ
tion is highly significant with substantial mnk changes occurring across
locations. A relationship of nitrogen percent to height growth is not
apparcnt at the provenance level.

The potassium concentration by location interaction effects were
substantially attributable to scale effects as well. The Tankings for
potassium percem (K %) did not change substantially across locations.
However, the slow growing lower gulfsource consistently displayed the
highest pot:L<;sium concentration. Although the differences in K %
among provenances are small the association between K % and growth
seems 10 be in sharp contrast to the association ofpot:L<;sium and growth
at the location level. Fast growing locations have high K %, while the
slowest growing provenance has the highest K %. This is a curious
relationship that requires further exploration. Factoring in the influence
of a possible dilUlion effect, faster growing tissues may have lower
concentrations because the absolute amount of nutrient is distributed
throughout a greater tissue mass, thus explaining some of the apparent
contradiction.

The remaining analyses including a discussion of differences at the
family level will be available at the completion of Jorge's thesis. TIllS
study is revealing some complex genetic/nutrient relationships that need
to be elucidated to assist in futurc nutrient need diagnosis.

Location effects for height. nitrogen concentration, and potassium
concentration were highly significant and substantially correlated (Fig
ures 1-3). At the provenance level important differences were found for
height, with the Levi County. Marion County and South Atlantic sources
perfomling the best and the Lower Gulf source being significantly
slower growing.

6
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Sinuou$. Score

Sifl/wsiry score ranRed/rom I (straight) 10 3 (sinuous). Mean scares fallowed
by the mme lel/er are not sixnifimntly different (P ~.U5).

All example ofextreme stem Jill/lOusily ....·/tid, O{'{'/jrs '1101'1'
frequetilly in fast growin!! sUIl/hern sad SOIlH·{'.I.

ACP==Sawh Arlamic Coaswl Plain: GH==GulfHammod:, FL; LG==Lower
GlilfCoastal Plain. UG=MiddlelUpper GulfCoastul Plain

T \H1.r 5 \11',11I hr.mo:h ,md hull' ,inuu'II.1 ,{un-'

.ll1d Ilt'riluhiliti l', luI' lour prolen,lIlu"; "I

luhlulh plnl'.

Provenances

TRAIT ACP GH LG UG

Bole
Sinuosity

Mean Score ],68ab 1.79a 1.60b 1.47c

h, .24 .20 .33 .35

Branch
Sinuosity

Mean Score 1.83ab 2.01a 1.67b 1.56b

h, .21 .32 .27 .54

4.44.2

Relarionship between stem heiRhl ami hole SiflllOllsne,u
prm'enance means ar aRe Ihree,

1.4L.----c:~--~--~--~-_ __.J
3.4 3.6 3.8 4

1.8

GROWTHANO STEM SINUOSITY OFOIVERSE
PROVENANCES OF THREE- YEAR-OLO LOBLOLLY PINE

Atlantic Coastal

1.7

1.8,---------------/~

Qui :;;;mock

Stem Height (m)

1.5

The Cooperative's Early Selection Verification Study was estab
lished in southwest Georgia with 13to 16open-pollinatcd families from
each offive provenances to evaluate (he use of stem elongation traits for

early selection among families within each provenance. In 1992 and
1993 the study was thinned and will be used for the Wood Phenology
Study. In 1992 at age 3 years, stem height and sinuosity of the stem and
of the branches were measured for 13-16 families from 4 of the

provenances (South Atlantic Coastal Plain; Gulf Hammock, FL; Lower
Gulf Coastal Plain; Middle\Upper Gulf Coastal Plain). Sinuosity was

scored for each tree using a three point rating system. A score of I
indicatcd stmight stem and branches while a score of3 was assigned to
sinuous sterns and branches. Stem and bmnch sinuosity differed signifi

cantly by provenance with the fastest growing provenances having Ihe
most sinuous sterns (Figure 4). The genetic correlation between branch
and stem sinuosity was essentially perfect (r =.93 or greater) for all four,
provenances. As can be seen in Table 5. both bole and branch sinuosity
al the provenance level arc under moderate genetic control. Theaverage

heritability for bole sinuosity was .28 while that of branch sinuosity was

.33.
The unfavorable correlation between growth and sinuosity at the

provenance level was not evident within provenances where genetic
correlations were weak or even favorable. Apparently, the mechanisms

causing the faster-growing provenances to be more sinuous were not the
same at the family level within provenances. We hypothesize that the
large differences in the length of the growing season for trees from the

different provenances are partly resJXlnsible for the differences in
sinuosity. Trees from southern regions grew longer than trees from the
northern regions and possibly were not lignified to the same extent.
increasing the likelihood of sinuosity.

per Gulf
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MAPPING OUANTITATIVE TRAITLOCI (ons)
CONTROLLING JUVENILE SHOOT GROWTH OF
LOBLOLLYPINE

The Forest BiOiechnology and Tree Improvement Programs at
NCSU have received a grant from the USDA Plant Genome Program to
detennine if major quantitative trait loci (QTI...s) exist for economically
imponant traits in loblolly pine. Most quantitative genetics theory is
based upon quantitative traits being controlled by numerous genes or
alleles at many different loci. Such models of polygenic inheritance
imply that each gene has a relatively minoreffeet. and thus the influence
of anyone gene would be very difticult to dc\C(;l. Recent results from
crop breeding experiments suggest that the traditional concept of
polygenic inheritance forquantitativc traits may not always be appropri
ate. If thc phcnotypic expression of imponant traits is influenced by
relalively few gcnes (e.g. oligogenic inherilan(;e). these genes can
potential Iy be identified and mapped using molecular marker techniques
recently made available to breeders.

Liltle is known about the genetic architecture of quantitative tmilS
in genetically hetcrogeneous organisms such as forest trees. CSU
forest geneticists have developed a new, half-sib approach to QTL
analysis in pine which could have broad applicability in tree breeding
programs. 1llc half-sib approach will allow us to identify majorQTLs
and establish their locatioo on a genetic map of loblolly pine. Mulli·
generation pedigrees and extensive breeding are unnecessary because
half-sib families are easily available for many individuals with little
breeding. Tree breeding could beaccclcmtcd ifeconomically imponant
traits wcre undcr oligogenic conlrQl and quantitative trait loci (QTLs)
could be tmckcd in eyclesof recombination and selection using molecu
lar markers.

This sludy investigates whether sh<X>l elongation in firsl- and
second-year seedlings is an oligogenic trait in loblolly pine. Shoot
elongation has displayed high heritabilities in greenhouse :md field
experiments and can be used for carly selection because of its relatively
high juvenile-mature correlation. It is an excellent tmit to use experi
mentally be(;ause of the ease of measurement at a young age and the
strong £elletic conlrol. In November. 1992. I(X)() seedlings from each
of 13 open-pollinatcd or pollen-mix families were planted at Fedcral
Paper Board·s nursery site:lt Lumberton. NC. These secdlings will be
assessed ovcr the next two yea~ to dClcnnine the distribution of shoot
elong:llion phenotype.'> within cHch family.

To develop the linkage map. Random Amplifi<..-d Polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) moleculHr markel1i assayed from megagametophytc
tissue will beused tomap 200-300 loci and todetennine the exact marker
contribution of the seed parent's gamete to each seedling. Bulk
segregant analysis of megagamctophytes from the extreme phenotypes
will be used to identify RAPD polymorphisms likely to be linked with
quantitative trait loci (QTLs). RAPD markers identified by bulking will
be correlated with cyclic growth to confirm their a....<;QCiatioo with the
trdit. QTL analysis will be carried out using molecular markers by
means of MAPMAKERlQTL to identify regions of Ihe genome which
explain significant amounts of variation in early cyclic growth.

As the Coopemtive moves into more advanced generations of
breeding with loblolly pine. the need to understand the underlying
genetic control of quantitmivc Imits becomes more important. How

B

One of /J.fJ(){) sudlmK.fjield plulI/ed mllt",d_~of

Frtkraf I'upt'r Board. nrar Lmn/>(orton. NC.

as purt offhr Mapptnll Qlla/ifilUli.~ Loci RrSl'ul"f:h ProJ«t

A Comprmil'l' Grant prQ"idujinonciol Sl/pport

f()f" thlS ImporlOnt projrct_
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complex are these tmits? Are there numerous genes (polygenic inher
itance) controlling them. or are there relatively few genes with large
effects (oligogenic inheritance) controlling them? TIle number ofgenes
has tremendous implications for how easily these traits can be manipu
lated. Iffew genes are involved. breeding would progress more rapidly
than if numerous genes are involved. IfQTLs are successfully identified

RESEARCH /NIT/A TlVES

During the past year. the following research studies were
initiated by the Cooperative:

Phenological Variation in Shoot Elongation and Diameter Growth
and Their Relalionships to lAJewood Formmion and Wood
Specific Grallity in Loblolly Pine

Recent results from the .c. State Tree Improvement Cooperative
and the Western Gulf Cooperative indicate that the fast-growing south
ern and coastal sources of loblolly pine have low wood specific gravity
when compared to nonhern and inland sources in plantations. This may
be panially explained by the relationship between the onset of latewood
(the denserponion of the annual ring laid down after theearlywood) and
the duration of height growth during the summer. There is evidence that
latewood is not fomled until shoot elongation ccases. This would imply
that shon trees have denser wood. but the duration of latewood pnxluc
tion (i.e. diameter growth after height growth stops) and tracheid
characteristics (e.g. lumen diameter and cell wall thi<.:kness) are also key
<.:omponents of wood density. While there appears to be a negative
association between growth and specific gravity among provenances.
this has not been demonstrated within provenances where little or no
correlation between growth and specific gravity traits exists. There may
be different associations between shoot elongation. diameter growth.
and wood density between geographic sourcc.~ as compared to within
geogrdphic sources.

The Coopcrdtive has obtained support from Georgia Pacific to
intensively sample S-year-old trees from 8 families from each of four
different provenances in the Early Selection Verification Trial in south
eastern Georgia to detennine how wood properties are affected by the
timing of the initiation and cessation of height and diameter growth of
the trees. The results will indicate if provenances and families can be
selected that exhibit both rapid growth and favorable characteristics for
wood products.

,

for juvenile shoot elongation, Marker Assisted Selection (MAS) would
be incorporated into the experimental breeding population discussed in
the 3rd Genemtion Breeding Plan. The potential benefit to the opem
tional breeding program of the Cooperative can be best evaluated in a.n
experimental population that will be mpidly cycled.

Effects oJUniconazol on Loblolly Pine Grafts

Growing grafts in large pots held either in a large greenhouse orout
of-doors has been effective in promoting early flower production in
loblolly pine. Both techniques have been used to effectively shorten the
time to flower pnxluction and concorn itantly shorten the breeding cycle.
The use of greenhouses has been particularly effective in promoting
precocious flowering. Despite the success of the containerized gmflS.
two problems continue to plague the system: I) Becauseof rapid growth
and the large pols. the greenhouses required for breeding work need to
be large with high ceilings. and 2) the large grafts are difficult to move
and are very prone to tipping over. particularly out-of-doors. It would
be a tremendous advantage if methods were available to constrain the
growth of grafts without compromising either precocity or seed quality.

Many growth retardants have been tried over the years to control
coni fer growth. Recent work has indicated the effectivenessofUniconazol
in reducing height growth of loblolly pine by 55% in three year old
seedlings after one growing season with no phytotoxic effects. The
objectives of this study arc to evaluate the effects of Uniconazol on: I)
reducing height growth of containerized loblolly pine grafts in a green
house environment and 2) on the flower production and seed quality in
grafts of loblolly pine.

The study is being conducted in the Bowater. Inc.. Carolina
Woodlands Division breeding greenhouse at Rock Hill. Sc. Grafts of
ten second generation dones were made during the spring of 1993. The
successful grafts will be transplanted to standard 30 gallon containers
filled with the operational soilless polling mix in May, 1993. Three
treatments will be applied in November. 1993: I) Uniconazol applied at
a rate of2 grams per graft as a soil drench using two gallons of water; 2)
Uniconazol applied at 4 grams per tree in a 2 gallon soil drench/tree; and
3) control.

Height and ground line stem diameter will be measured at the
beginning of the study. Subsequent height and stem diameter measure
ments will be done at the end of each growing season for four growing
seasons. Flowering will be detennined each spring following the
initiation of the study through 1998. When all clones have begun to
flower. a polymix will be applied (around 1998) and seed collected
(1999) to evaluate the impact of Unicooazol on seed size and qual ity and
seed peroone.
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Timing the AppLication ofNitrogenous Fertilizers in a Second
Generation Seed Orchard

The mosl widely accepted cultural practice to enhance cone produc
tion in southern pine seed orchards is fertilinltion. Nitrogen is probably
the most important mineral element used to promote flowering. Based
on previous work it has become a "standard" practice to apply nitrog
enous fertilizers in southern pine seed orchards during the late-July to
early-August period. This basic timing concept for nitrogenous fertil
izers has been applied across the entire southeastern United States from
the Gulf Coast to Maryland.

Observations by the orchard managerover the past three years at the
Bowater SOlllhem Division Woodlands seed orchard at Oak Park, GA
seem to indicate that the "standard" timing of ammonium nitrate
fertilization may not be optimal for this particular location. Flowering
responses appear to be greater following fertilizer applications made
earlier in the growing season. For cxample, the 1990 cone crop in the
Piedmolll seed orchard was preceded by a split application of ammo
nium nitrate during the spring of 1988 and again that summer at an
average nlle of 166lbs/acre. The 19l.JO cone crop averaged approxi
mately 64 cones per tree. In 1989, 1990 and 1991 all nitrogen has been
applied in late summer. Subsequent cone crops have been approxi
matelytwo-thirds the 1990crop. Additionally, the Dwarfing Rootstock
Study and the Plantation Selection done bank material have been
receiving fertilization earlier in the season and experiencing heavy per
tree cone crops.

Variation in flowering responses to nitrogenous fertilizers depend
ing on the location of the seed orchard have not been evaluated. The
purpose of this slUdy is to address the question of optimal timing of
nitrogenous fertilization for a specific l(x:ation. The second generation
Piedmont seed orchard at Oak Park, Georgia will be utilized in the study.
Ammonium nitrate will be appliedat the operational rateof4(X) Ibs/acre.
Four timing treatments will be induded:

Mid-spring week of April 27. 1992

Mid·June " week of June 8, 1992

Late-July week of July 27, 1992

Mid..september week of September to, 1992

Treatments were initiated ill the spring of 1992 and will be repeated
annually for four to five years at approximately the same time periexls
and intervals.
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An EvaLuation ofSeed Orchard LobloLLy Pine Cold Hardine.\·.~ on
the Cumberland Plateau

Screening loblolly pine foreold hardiness has traditionally focused
on southern seed sources planted in areas with more severe winters north
of the natural range in Tennessee, western Kemueky. and southern
Illinois. Recently. seed orchards of nonhem sources have been planted
in southern locations to take advantage of milder climates and more
prolific seed production. There is a concern that pollen contamination
from cold-intolerant native southern stands could result in reduced cold
hardinessofseedlings grown from seed produced in these seed orchards.
Pollen contamination in southern pine seed orchards has been estimalCd
from 30 to over 88 percent.

n.e Bowater. Inc. Woodlands Cold Hardy loblolly pine seed
orchard is located at Oak Park. GA and at age 5 has already produced
seed crops of26lbs/aere. An evaluation oforchard phenology indicates
that there is some overlap between female flower receptivity in the
orchard and pollen release by wild trees in the vicinity. The operational
significance of contamination in this orchard cannot, however. be
determined from simple phenology studies. A lowering of cold toler·
ance potential for seed produced by cenain early or late flowering clones
is a possibility. Another possibility is that growth of this material may
actually be enhanced by out-crossing to the faster growing southern
source.

The objective of this project is to evaluate the practical impact of
pollen contamination on the cold hardiness (for purposes of this study
cold hardiness will include both survival and growth performance) of
seedlings grown from seed produced in the Oak Park Cold Hardy Seed
Orchard.

Four pollen types will be evaluated in the study:

Open-pollinated seed year I -1991.

Open-pollinated seed year 2 - 1992.

Control pollinations for each of three phenology categories
(early Ilowering, average nowering, late flowering) using a
pollen mix of 12 pollens collected from dones in the Mountain
seed orchard at Carters. Georgia.

Control pollination for each of the three phenology categories
using a pollen mix of 15 pollens from a Georgia Coastal Plain
orchard.

The study will be established in two locations in each of two years.
The field plantings will be located as far nonh on the Cumberland
Plateau as is operationally reasonable.

)

I
I
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BREEDING, TESTING, AND SELECTION

Regional workshops were held in thc fall of 1992 to discuss the
recommendations for completion of the current breeding and testing
cycle with members in each area.

All eight breeding regions will complete test establishment in 1996
(Figure 5, page 12). On completion of the 1993 test establishment (1 une
30, 1993). all breeding regions will have established over 50% of the
breeding population in field tests. The workload for the 1994 test
establishment year will be extremely heavy with 16.8% of the popula
tion being established in field tests in one year.

Figures6-1 O(page 12) show, by breeding area, the percentage ofthe
population for which third generation selections will be available
through the year 2003. Based on current plans, 50% of third generation
selections will beavailablc for breeding work and orchard establishment
in 1999 or 2000.

In summary, the breeding has been essentially completed for both
the plantation and second genemtion populations. The small amount of
breeding recommended for the spring of 1993 was primarily aimed at
supplementing a few weak cells in what were otherwise completed
diaJlels.

Plans weredevelopcd in thesummerof 1992 forthe wrap-up of the
current cycle of breeding and testing. As in the first generation, clones
exist in the plantation and second generation populations which, for
biological reasons, have not flowered or produced seed in sufficiem
quantities for inclusion in standard dial leI tests. Each breeding program
was carefully analyzed to ascertain its current breeding and testing
status. Specific recommendations, coordinated within a breeding re
gion, were made for completion of each individual breeding program.
Recommendations included:

I) Plant five-tree diallcis
2) Continue crossing for one more year
3) Plant unbred all{Vor untested clones in open-pollinated tests.

Establish block plots with any available control-pollinated
seed.

\ STATUS OFDlALLEL BREEOING ANa TESTING

t

Progeny tesl eslabliJhmem and maintenance iJ a miljor aoidly ofall C()()perative members
for the rl'lIll1inder af Ihe decade. Billy Arnald proudly JhOWJ affMead dial/dleJtJ
on the Moore Tracl, located in ClayCounry. Geargia.

11
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SELECTION INDEX

A nW/II-I/WI .l"Idl,<,1101I I'Idt'.\ " bl'lnx ,"'u/,wled

for /lse in idt'mifyi'lg o/lIJ/lindin" lhird fit'I/('ra/ion Jl'/t't/ions

Boolh Chi/ul/I oliWI";'eI {l po,uih/e fl/lUre ("{lIu/ida!t'

for Jl'lec/iml in olle ofs.c. Commission ofFornln')"

4-)"I't/l'-o/d !eM.\.

A selection index is a mathematical method for incorporating
several selection criteria into a single value in such a way that expected
genetic gains are maximized. For example. in the Cooperative's
selection program, total tree height. straightness score, and where
appropriate, fusifonn rust infection. all measured at age 6. will be uscd
to select trees for the next cycle of breeding. The characters used as
criteria for selection do not necessarily need to be the same as those in
the selection goal. Again using the Cooperative program as an example,
increased volume, straightness and rust resistance arc the selection
goals. The characters in the criterion need not be the same as the
characters in the goal since indirect selection can be more effective than
direct selection. For example, indirect sek-ction for height generally
yields greater expected genetic gains than direct selection for volume
since the genetic correlation between height and volume is very high
(always in excess of 0.9) and the heritability for height is usually greater
than that for volume.

The fonnofthe index criteria and goa! which is being tested for usc
in the cooperative selection program is:

[CRITERIA] == bl(lnd. Ht age 6) + b1(Fam. Ht age 6) +
b,Ond. Sm. Score age 6) + b

4
(Fam. StIt. Score age 6) +

bj(Fam. Rust % age 6) ==

[GOAL) al(lnd. Vol at Rotation) + ~(Ind. StIt. at Rotation) +
aj(Fam. Rust % at age 6)

The b, values are the weights applied to each trait to anive lit an
index score which will be used to rank each tree in each test. These
weights are the result of mathematical calculations that maximize
expected genetic gains from selection. Determining the appropriate

13

weights for both individual-tree values and family means for each trmt
increases the accuracy ofselection since the famiIyinformation provides
useful genetic infonnation about the individual candidate trees. Unfor
tunately, there are very few genetic tests with periodic measurements
through rotation. Data from the NCSU-Intemational Paper Co. Herita
bility Study in Bainbridge. GA were used to calculate the genetic
variances and covariances needed to calculate the index weights.

"nle a
i
values are economic weights that specify the value of a unit

change in each trait in value. These were calculated by conducting
various mill studies to determine, for example, what a unit ehange in
straightness score is worth in tenns of product value at harvest. Value
isassigned only to the individual-tree values for volume and straightness
in the criterion vector since selection is done on an individual-tree basis.
lne goal of selection for rust resistance is to reduce the family rust
infection percentage at age 6, rather than rotation. Of course, it is
desirable to reduce fusiform rust infection at all ages, but reducing
fusiform rust at an early stand age reduces losses both from mortality and
from lower product values at harvest.

The selection index illustrated above is the form that will be

implemented in stands which have sufficiently high rust infection
percentages at age 6 to give a reliable basis for selecting for rust
resistance, Rust percentages of at least 20% are required before rust
resistance will be given weight in the criterion matrix. Reducing rust
infection is agoalofthe selection program, however. it is not productive
10 include it as a criterion when rust infection is very low.

"lne first tests in which the selection index was applied had very low
rust infection percentages. The family percentageof rust infection is still
in the goal matrix, and gains can still be expected in that trait even though
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it was nol: included in the criterion matrix (i.e. bs~). This is possible
since there are genetic correlations amongthe baits included in the index
and selection for one results in changes in the others. The family
percentage of rust infection at age 6 was simply excluded from the
criterion matrix since it was at such low lcvcls.

This spring, two selection indexes have been tested, one which had
weights (b,) estimated to maximi7.£ gains in stumpage value of stands
managed to produce primarily pulpwood; and a second wltich had
weights estimated to maximize gains in Slwnpage value of stands
managed to produce primarily solid wood products. The first places
relatively more weight on growth rate than on stem form (stJaightness
score) than the second. This is reasonabk, since SU"olight trees produce
more, higherquality Iwnber than crooked trees; and, whikcrooked trees
do produce less.loweT-quality pulp, the impact is not so great as when
the product goal is sawtimber.

Fonunately, the trees selected in the few dial1e! tests evaluated this
spring appear to make perfect sense. The highest value sawlog and
pulpwood trees have comc from the fastest growing families and are
straight. Essentially, the same trees forboth indexes have been selected
a good pulpwood tree is a good sawlog tree given our selection criteria
and goals. The impact of fusiform rust on selections made using the
index has yet to be evaluated. A much better evaluation of the indexes
will be available when a broader rangeofdiallel tests reach age 6 years.

THIRD GENERA TlDN BREEDING PIAN

As the North Carolina State University-Industry Cooperative Tree
Improvement Program progresses towards the third cycle ofbrecding,
every cffon has been made to develop an efficient, cost effective
breeding strategy to ensure both shon- and long-lCffil benefits for
Cooperative members. A primary criterion for the breedingstrategy was
that it be flexible for current and future breeders. Decisions made in the
third-cycle program will influence all future loblolly pine breeding
within the Cooperative's working area, and options availabk: to future
breeders must nol: be consbained by the methods employed in the neAt
cycle. In addition, the strategy had to be flexibk enough to accommo
date the diverse objectives of the membership. While members share in
supponing the mission and objectives of the Cooperative. there is a
diversity in product goals, aggressiveness of progT'"dJ11S, and investment
level that has to be considered. Additionally, as new information
becomes available. thc plan had to be flexible enough to incorporatc the
information.

The stmtegy developed for the Cooperative's third-cycle breeding
program for loblolly pine provides maximum genetic gain in the shon
teffil and maintains genetic diversity so that long-term geneticgains will
also be possible. 1lle strategy will be to manage a hieran:hy of three
populations, each at a different kvel of intensity. The mainline popu
lation will consist of 160selections that areavailabk 10each cooperator
(i.e., recruibTlCT11 population) in a given geographic region. This

"

population will be managed as subdivided breeding IXJ?Ulations (40
sublines of4 trees each) primarily to provide for long-leffil genetic gain.
1lle most intensively selected and managed hierarchy will be the elite
populations. A highly selected group of trees (approximately 40
selections) will be managed to provide maximum ShOn-leffil genetic
gain for each member's program. A third hierarchy will be genetic
dive..-sity archives managed to preserve genotypes with extreme breed
ing values for individual traits (not necessarily for all traits combined)
as an insurance population for environmental or selection criteria
changes in future generations. Each generation, decisions will be made
as to the value of including these archive selections into the mainline
population as well as to the value of breeding this population.

1lle improved efficteocy of this proposed breeding strategy along
with the reduction in population sizes compared to the current program.
will result in a substantial reductlon in effon by individual cooperators.
1lle increase in selection intensity used to reduce the population si7,.Cs
and the increased rate of breeding made possible with fewer trees will
substantially increase gains in the future generations. While the most
intensive dfon will be devoted to those populations providing immedi
ate genetic and financial gain. the long-term well-being of the genetic
resource will be maintained by judicious management of all three
hicmrchics.

PIEDMONT ELITE PDPUIATlDN BREEDING

In June. 1991, a planning process was initiated to establish an elite
breeding population for the Piedmont region of NC, SC. and GA.
Cooperators panicipating in development of the Elite Population be
lieve that the potential for increased genetic gain will be wonh the extra
cost of investing in the breeding, testing, and selection of ;mother
population hicmrchy.

Most elite breeding populations in the Cooperative will be fomled
from local mainline populations. !--or the Piedmont region, it would be
premature to select an elite population from the mainline at this time.
Third~gcnerationselections will be made starting in 1995 and continu
ing through 2003. An elite population using the best third-generation
clones could nol: be initiated much before 1999 when approximately
40% of the third-gcnemtion selections will be available. lhere is.
however, an opponunity to utilize non-local coa<;talloblolly pine forthe
I)icdmonl regionsofthc Southea.~t. Results from numerous provenance
tiials indicate that Coastal Plain families will generally grow faster than
Piedmont families, but are more susceptible tocold and icc breakage and
have poorer foml. Recent analyses of six of the Cooperative's Good
Gcncml Combiner tests in the Piedmont of NC. SC, and GA show
similar trends. Coastal Plain families. especially those from NC and Sc.
have displayed outstanding growth in the Piedmont.

Having recognized an opponunilY to capitalize on the genetic
benefits from utilizing selections from both the Piedmont and Coastal
Plain regions, the Cooperative made hybrids between loblolly pine
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Brt'edil1~flJl" Ihe Ph'dmlJlII Elil" Popilimion MROII in Ihe .l'fJring of 19<)). JlOI<:l'\'('I", some mid
dl/IJUlRt' /(I flowen may hare /)«(11 Slwailll'd dllrillK lh( "Swrm of1/11' C(lt/Ill")'o"

clones from many different geographic areas in the 1970's. Twenty·
seven sccond-gencmtion selections from crosses between superior
Piedmont <lnd Coaslal Plain clones have been identified. Since hybrids
arc typically intennediate between the two parents. the 27 hybrid
selections should display some of the faster growth of the Coastal Plain
trees. but have belter fonn and less susceptibility to cold and ice.

Additionally. there is an opJX>rtunity to quantify the amount ofgain
possible from utilizing Piedmont x Coastal Plain hybrids as opJX>sed to
local orexotic sources alone. Piedmont families m<ly perfonn better than
hybrids in regions that are challenged by cold (i.e. the northern and
inland extremes). In the lower Piedmont. nearthe fall-line. Coastal Plain
selections may be the superior source. Delineating where different
populations should be deployed is a high priority for breeders in the
Piedmont region.

Two populalions will be established for Ihe Piedmont Elite Popu·
lation breeding program. Population I is the 27 hybrid clones already
available. Population II will re.~ult from crosses to be made between 2.5
generation selections staning in the spring of 1993. 1lle strategies that
will be utilized to breed. lest. and select in Populations I and II are
described below:

Piedmont Elite Popula6on I

Most of the 27 clones in Populalion I were gmfted in the spring of
1992 by Bowater Carolina Division Woodlands (greenhouse), Bowater
Southern Division Woodlands, Federal Pa~r Board, and Champion

J5

International. The grans are being imensively managed to enhance
flower production so breeding can commence as soon as possible.

TIle breeding strategy recommended for the Cooperative's Elite
Populations will be utili7..ed for Population I. The use of inbreeding is
emphasized to rapidly increase homozygosity and the frequency of
favomble alleles as well as to increase additive genetic variance. Clones
will be outcrossed and small sublines will be developed to ensure loog
tenn gains. Briefly, the clones in Population I will becrossed in 4-parcnt
diallcls to produce elite oulcrossed progeny. Each clone will be selfed
to produce S, offspring. The parental clones will be ranked based on
breeding values estimated in JX>lymix tests.

For the second and future breeding cycles in the elite population.
numerous options arc available. Selfing can continue, producing Sl
offspring for the selected 5, '5. Progeny from the oufcrosse<! trees (i.e,
Ihe six crosses among the 4 parents) can be selfed to create new S, ·s. For
mi Ider levels of inbreeding. crosses between full-sibs (8 = .25)orerosses
among half-sibs (8= .125)can be made. 1llere are numerous options fOf
crosses among all clones within the elite population (e.g. among SI 's or
among any selections within or among sublines would be possible).

Iffulure breeders desire to maintain a sublining system within the
elite (Xlpulation, related trees from within each dial leI can be maintained
within lines. The full-sib and half-sib crosses could be one way of
maintaining the genetic integrity ofasubline. In fact. the full-sibcrosses
described above can be considered as 2-tree sublincs from within the 4
treediallels. Theselfs are nothing more thanone·treesublines ifS!'s are
made. Aexibility of future options is a key advantage of this elite
population management scheme,
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Piedmont Elite Population /I

10c objectives of Population II are to I) generate Piedmont and
Coastal Plain hybrids tocornpare to bOlh Piedmont and Coaslal families
in lhe Piedmont region. and 2) gcner.lIe new selections to be used in lhe
elite populalion breeding program. If only Population I was used. the
a<;sumption would be Ihat the hybrids arc the besl source for the
Piedmonl. While this is viewed as an acceptable ri\k for breeders to take
(i.e, great gain... with some risk). the need to explicitly test the hybrids in
the Piedmont and quantify the gains and thc risks has been identified w;

a high priorilY.

The beSt genetic quality trees available for brccding althis time arc
2,5 genemtion selcctions from thc Piedmont <lnd Coastal Plain, Seeond
genermion open-pollinated tests (ages 3 10 6) of Bowater (CDW),
Bowatcr (SDW). Champion. Fedem1. Georgia-Pacific, and Evergreen
in the NC, SC,&GA Piedmont and Coos"ll Pl<lin regions were mca\urcd
last fall to detenninc the top clones in each region. '11le top 20-30
Piedmont and top 20-30 Coa<;tal clones wcre each crossed with a
Piedmont pollen mix (PMX) and a Coa.<,tal JX>l1cn mix (PMX) generat
ing the following four family types: Piedmont .x Piedmont PMX.
Piedmont .x Coa.<;lal PMX. Coa!>lal x Piedmonl PMX. and Coaslal .x

SEED ORCHARD PRODUCTION

CONE ANO SEEO YIELDS

1lle 1992 loblolly pine seed collection was the third lowest in the
pa<;tlO years (Table 6). Memberscollected44.547 hushelsofcoocs for
a yield oD 1.5tonsofseed. Averageseed yield per bushel was 1.421bsJ
bushel, esscnlially the same yield a<; 1991. Cooperative members
continue to be very selective in their harvesting pmctices. Most are
collecling c1onally, restricting harvesting to the very best parents,
panicularly in older first generation orchards. In many instances. first
generation orchards have been placed on low maintenance slatus and
only serve as a potential backup seed source in emergency situations.
This trend is evidenced by the complete absence of any collection in 27
orchards in 1992. As produclion in second genemtion orchard<; contin
ues to increase, il is anlicipated that more of Ihe older orchards will be
relegated to low maintenance status or ah.1ndoned complelely.

The collcclion of second generation seed in 1992 was a record high
14.4 tons-a 20% increase ovcrthe 1991 harvest. Second generation
secdcollected in 1992comprised47%ofthclotalcrop(Figure II), Seed
yields for second generation material were stililowerthanihe yield from

Coastal PMX. To compare different family types. lests will be eslab
Iished throughout the Piedmont in three different "regions": I) lower or
fall-line. 2) central. and 3) inland or nonhem. 1lle differenltypcs of
families must be challenged with different selection pte!>sures todeter
mme how far they can be pushed. The lrials will be Illcasured
periodically to evaluatc ~ain and ri<;~ potentials.

ThesecondobjectiveofPopullltion [I is to generate full-sib hybrids
Ihat can be used in future elite population breeding cycles. A comple
mcntary dcsign. essentially the same as that being used in the
Cooperative's mainline hreeding program, will be used. Data from thc
polymix tests will be used to dctcnninc whil,;h parent clones arc superior.
Ihus dctcrmining from which crosses selections will be made, Comrol
crosses between PiedmOIll and CO<I.'>tal clones will be produccd in 4.x4
factorials to provide a base for recurrent selection. Breeding com
menced for the factorials in 1993. Each cooperator panicipating in
developmcnt ofthee1ite JX>pulation will be responsible for breedingonc
factorial. When a CTO!'>S i!'>complcted. it will be planted in a 36-tn:c plot
so Ihat Ihe best individual can be selected.

I \111.1 (I Il'll 'l',lr "il'l'll , Idd, Irum Luhlulh
(,illl' (In h.l1 lh

HARVESf BUSHELS 01" TONS OF LBSJBUSH
YEAR CONES SEED

1983 68.447 49.0 1.43

1984 105,239 80.1 1.52

1985 52.155 37.8 1.45

1986 84.953 70.1 1.65

1987 112.822 93.3 1.65

1988 56.822 42.7 LSD

1989 23247 16.1 1.38

1990 50,944 30.4 1.19

1991 55,555 38.8 1.40

1992 44,547 31.5 1.42

TOlals/Avg. 654,731 489.7 1.50
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first generation orchards. Lower yields in second generation orchards
is not unexpectcd. As pollen availability increases with orchard matu
rity, yields areexpcclcd toincrcasc. Managemenl philosophies in young
second generation orchards also contribute to lower yields. Given small
cone crops in young orchards. many orchard managers believe that
insecl conlrol is not juslified. As Ihe size of cone crops increases with
orchard maturity, management will certainly intensify. Evidence ofthis
is renected in the yields from some older second generation orchards:
Federal's coaslal orchard yielded 1.67 Ibs./bushel; Union Camp's
Georgia orchard. 1.50: Westvaco's coo.."lal orchards. 1.67; Champion,
SC picdmonl orchard, 1.94: and Bowater (CWO), 1.75.

PERCENT

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1m

YEARS

PROOUCTION LEAOERS

Though the 1992 tbs/bushel yields (1.42) was essentially the s:une
as 1991 (1.40), in conlraslto 1991, there were a few orchards that broke
thc 2.0 Ibs./bushel mark. Champion was well represented in lhe
"Leaders of the P..lCk" as 6 of the lop I0 production orchards belonged
to Champion (Table 7). Four ofthc six were above 2.0 lbs./boshel. The
Champion ( SC) 1.5 piedmont orchard led the lisl with 2.181bsJboshel:
this orchard was also the top producingorchard in 1991. Followingclosc
behind was Champion's Disease Resistant orchard at 2.16lbsJbushel.
the Champion 1.5 Alab.1ma orchard (in SC) at 2.06 Ibs./bushel, and lhe
Champion (FL) 1.5 EaSlem loblollyorchardal 2.051bi\./bushel. Round
ing out the leaders were: Westvaco (SC) 1.0 Coastal orchard (1.99):
Bowaler's (CWO) 1.5 piedmont orchard (1.98); Champion (SC) 2.0
piedmont orchard (1.94); Union Camp's rust resistant orchard (1.81):
Internalional Paper's (SC) 1.5 coastal orchard (1.79); Champion (FL)
1.5 Western loblolly orchard (1.77): and Bowater's (CWO) 2.0 pied
mont orchard (1.75).

Congmtulalions toallthese orchard managers for Iheir ootslanding
aceornplishmenlS. Special mention goes to George OxncrofChampion,
Sc. His orchards mnked 1.2,3 and 7 in yield per bushel Ihis past year.
As a matter of fact, George has been a member of the production leader
lisls for the past seveml years. Others to be congmtulated are: Homer
Gresham, Champion, FL: Dave Gerwig, Weslvaco, SC; Jake Clark.
Bowater (CWO); Marietta McConnell of International Paper, SC and
Marvin Zoerb, Union Camp.

FiRurt' JI. Sl'("Qnd Rt'nera/ion seed productiQn as Mrcent Q/rQ/al
production/or pas/ten years.

1 \JU .. 7 I'J"l Sl'l'{1 urdl.lrd pr"dulli"n Il'adl·.....

ORGANIZATION TYPE ACRES AGE LBSJBUSH. MANAGER

Champion. SC 1.5 piedmont 20 26 2.18 George Oxner
Champion, SC Rust Resistant 10 23 2.16 George Oxner

Champion. SC 1.5 Alabama 10 17 2.06 George Oxner
Champion, FL \.5 E. loblolly 40 IS 2.05 Homer Gresham
WCSlvacO. SC 1.0 Coastal 3' 25 1.99 Dave Gerwig

Bowater (CWO) \.5 piedmonl 30 I' 1.98 Jake Clark

Champion. SC 2.0 piedmont IS 16 1.94 George Oxner
Union Camp, GA Rust Resistanl 66 20 1.81 Marvin Zoerb
Inl'l Paper Co., SC 1.5 coastal 25 17 1.79 M. McConnell
Champion, FL 1.5 W. loblolly 4. IS 1.77 Homer Gresham
Bowater (CWD) 2.0 piedmont 3. IS 1.75 Jake Clark
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A number of orchard managers rep:>rted excellent seed yields for
specific clones. Clone 12-1066 inJames River's second generation seed
orchard produced 2.5 Ibs..,lbushel. Mike Williford reJXH1ed that three
clones in the Bowatcr (SDW}orchard produced well above the orchard
average: 1-5 (1.93); 15-26 (1.83); and 1-31 (1.78). Yields on a c10naJ
basis vary greatly. James Hodges of OJampion shared an interesting
analyses of their SC orchards which were oollccted c10nally [fable 8).
In four orchards. 29 clones were collected and yields ranged from a low
of .68 lbs./bushel to a high of 3.27 Ibs./bushel. Every orchard had one
or more clones exceeding 2.0 IbsJbushcl. Clone 8-120 in the 1.5
Alabama orchard (SC) produced 3.27 IbsJbushel. Bill Guinness re
ported that clone 8-120 in the Bowater's orchard produced 3.03 lbsj
bushel.

When asked to comment on the outstanding production from the
Champion orchards, David Todd responded that numerous factors
contributed to their success. If he were to summarize the success. it
would be attributed to "attention to dctails" in all areas from orchard
management to seed extrnetion. Edgar Barr extracts all of Champion's
cones at theextT3CtOfy in Lee. Aorida. He monitors the lOIS very closely
and constantlycommunicatcs with orchard personnel about problems in

ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

I \HII·, N Sl'l'{1 ) Idd, llil .1 lluII.11 h.I'" 1111" till' !'JlJ:!
llllll.'l tilm II'Ulll ( hUlllJlillil. S(' un h,lI (h

OkCHAIl.D IICLOr."ES AVKRAGE LOW C1.OJIo'E HJGHCLONE....... ....... .......
U Alabama 9 206 068 3.21

15 picdmot1l 7 2.18 1.60 2_51

2.0 piedmonl 9 1.94 1.61 2.45

Rusl resistanl 4 2.11 1.96 2.29

extroction. If seed inSlX:ts are a problem, the orchard manager takes the
necessary COITCCtive action. be it an orchard-wide problem or a more
clonal problem. Ifa particularclone is case hardening (in spiteofpassing
the noating test). the orchard managers will adjust the collection date for
that clone. With constant communication between Edgilr Barrs and the
orchard managers. problems arc addressed and the result is very efficient
seed production. Champion is to be congmtulated on their system of
management.

GRADUA TE STUDENTRESEARCH AND EDUCATfDN

The education of graduate students and the research they conduct
as pan of their degree programs continues as a high priority activity of
the Cooperative. During the past year. 8 graduate students have been
working in association with the Tree Improvement Cooperative. 'The
efforts of three were directed toward Masters degrees. and five were
involved in Ph. D. programs of study.

Student research projects encompass a mngeoftopics related to tree
improvement. Financial support for students comes from a variety of
sources: the Tree Improvemellt Cooperative. the College of Forest
Resources - DepartmentofForestry, the North Carolina Slate University
Agricultuml Research Service. the U.S. Forest Service. industry, vari
ous fellowship programs, competitive grants, and foreign governments.

The successful graduate program is an accomplishment for which
we are very proud, and one for which the CooperJ.tive membership
deserves a great deal of the credit. Coopcmtive members have gener
ously contributed to gmduate student re.search projects. by contributing
land, equipment. and manp:>wer resources. We wish 10 recognize this
outstanding contribution. for without il. our graduate reseaJ(;h and
education program would be substantiaJly reduced in scope and accom
plishment.

"

STUDENT. DEGREE

P~I~r Alt/wff. MS.

RORcr Arnold, PItD,

Kt'vin HardinR. PhlJ.

Kt'i/hJay....ickrama. PhlJ.

Jan Sn·ns.ron. PhD.

Jerry Windham. M,S.

Jorge Vasqut'z.MS

FranciKoZamudio. PhlJ.

RESEARCH PROJECT
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The "Storm Of The Century" caused
substantial damage to many tree

improvement programs in the Region.

The mid-March snow, ice, wind,
and cold caused major

problems in many seed orchards.

MacMillan Bloedel's 1.5 generation
seed orchard suffered extensive

limb breakage.

MacMillan's 5-year-old progeny
tests were bent but did not break;
l-year-old tests were unscathed.
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